What do we do?

Our mission: PHUSG aims to **enhance the experience of undergraduate public health students** at Tulane by providing opportunities to **engage with health-related topics outside of the classroom**. We host documentary screenings, informational panels, networking events, alumni mixers, professional development workshops, and more! Our signature event is Public Health Week.

**Some examples...**

Grad Fair!

Sex week! (Alice in Pornoland)

Mental Health festival!
What positions are available?

**Freshman Representative**
- Responsible for outreach to their peers and sharing information with the public health students in the Class of 2024
- They are responsible for also representing the desires and needs of the class body to the Government.

**Alumni Coordinator**
- Chiefly organizes Alumni Fairs and Networking events.
- Also responsible for communicating with graduate career services and the graduate student government

**Senator**
- Votes on legislation presented at senate and represent the School of Public Health
- Serves as a member of a USG committee
- Attends the meetings for PHUSG and helps carry out our government’s mission.

[APPLY HERE]
The Health Equity Fellowship for Freshman

Health Equity Fellowship

What is it?
- Semester-long program designed to empower students with the skills and knowledge necessary to make positive, meaningful change in the field of public health
- Open to all students interested in health equity, regardless of major
- Topics covered range from professional skills to community organizing

Apply on WaveSync by 9/10!
Contact sinaganti@tulane.edu or mnarahari@tulane.edu with any questions!

APPLY HERE
Staying Connected

Questions?

Ask President Julie Cornfield via jcornfield@tulane.edu or (612)-251-2616 And/Or Vice President Sahil Inaganti via sinaganti@tulane.edu or (484)-649-8950

Catch us on social media!

If you would like to propose any ideas for events, new positions, or ways we can improve our organization, please don’t hesitate to let us know!